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OJIBWA HEROES Captured FORT DETROIT for the BRITISH GENERAL 

· Tape-redording #1 - Sept 6,1963 - MIKE TRUDEAU - Wlkwemikong 

Well, what I want to tell you, it 's a story \"lhat I heard from my father 

and my grandfather. And besides what I learned myself after this, not very 

long ago. To begin with, it's the war in Michll1mackiel and the War at the 

Sault St. Marie. Our great father, the British abdicated at Mich111mak -

riel and at the Sault. Saint Marie. And after the war was over they de-

' clared to take another war in Toronto. And the British had some Indians 

in Drummond Island, what the Indians call it Potaganlsing. That's where 

there was an Indian settlement. Ojibwa's and a few Ottawas. Odahwahs. 

They came from Michigan. So the British, as he had Indian Agent at Potagan 

ising, a man by the name of Anderson. (Thomas Gummersall Anderson). 

And our Great Father wDOte to Anderson to try to gut the Indians to 

go to help them to win the war 1n Toronto. So the Indian Agent gathered u 

all the Indians, Ottawas and all the Ojibwa,. So the Ojibwas ded1ded to go 

go to the war, to fight for our Country. !or the British Government. And 
e 

there was a lot of these Ojibwa •• But thire was seven Indian Heros, what 
e 

they called heros. The Indians called them Way-dof-say (?) 
.A 

1\ 

--SO' all these Indians went over with some warriors, with their warriors with: 

them. They all went, with a few ottawas, went too, but the most of them 

1n that village was Ojibwas. 
1 

(Names of the Heros). The c.t@t hero was Neba-quom , that means night 
3 2 

thunder; Esohkokogan' , that 
4 

means tired breast; Kidemshe-kekek, means 
5 

night hawkj Ategegl-winini, that means 
6 

gambler; Anam-sin, that means under 

the stone; Michiganokons, that means a hairy pool; 

So they went over to the war 1n Toronto t they didn't got there in 

time. The war was over_ in Toronto. But An rson gave them a letter to the 

ahlef hero, Nebaguoum. Nebaquoum had a lette 

nderson. So he got there ---------- and he handed t 

he g t from 

letter to the 

General. So the war was over then, they didn It got there in time, but the 
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Brit1sh won there. ' ln Toronto. So the General said "Well, now that you havt 

come there's going to be another war at Windsor and Detroit. And you have 

come over there and help us and do the best that you can: Ok. So the next 

day they went over to Detroit. to W1ndsor. They walked over, on the Cana

dian s1de. There was a road from Toronto to W1ndsor. they followed the roa~ 

I don't know what time they got there, anyway they got there the next day 

and there was a war on. 
fleed 

During the war the British was -got scared, and he ran - he sleep. And 

he didn't let the Indians know that he was fleeing. And the Indians alone 

fought until they find out there was no more white man. So they also fleel l 

the United Sa.tws 
And the Americans/then surrendered at Windsor, Windsor Fort. So they all 

(the Ind1ans) took to the bush and away they went. They must have want to 

the road. The CHief, Nebaquom. was slightlt wounded at the time they were 

fighting, slightly wounded. So they all fled and Nebaquom was going to 

follow, he was travelling through the bushes and he seen some Indian medi 

cine, mashk1klek, wounded medioine they oall it. So he went to work, to 

pullout the roots, and begin to eat the medicine. Eat it up, eat it up, 

an~~nallY he felt pretty good. So he kept on going , and the sun was 

-----almost setting. So he got to the road, and he seen a bridge, not bridge 

but a fence, a pole fence. So he walked over the pole fence and he stuuck 

the road right there, over the fence. And he followed the road from t here 

going to Toronto. It was getting dawn then , as he was walking along. 

As he was going he seen a light on both sides of the road. Small little 
body 

light on both sides of the road. So he kept on going, finally someBRB talk. 

to him and it said ftAnit1 - well that means I1Helloi".nWho is there" 

t1Nebaquom". It For goodness sakes", ssid the man over there, "are you still 

living"'! nVess, I am still living". "We heard that you was tRilled" 

"No 1'm stilll living, but I'm wounded~ slightly wounded, but that wound 
what I had 

/won't kill me. It will be something else that I will die on", he said. 

So he walked up to the man there and it was the same Indians - he had 

happened to strike the same spot where these Indians were sitting. So he 
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seen all his rr1en~s right there. They were not the other he~. Nebaquom 

was the first hero that got there. . And a man rode up and he said to 

Nebaquom "The General was here just a little while ago, he was looking for 
e. 

heroes. There's no heros coming in yet. t1 And while he was talking another ,.... 

hero comins in, and another one. And a man start from there to the head-
the 

quarters where the Generals are,/off1cers.are. He went over there and told 

the General that the chief hero got back. So in no time the man aame along, 

the General, and the .~zp.rat interpreter came in with him. So the General 

begin to talk and the interpreter begin to talk, and ask if the chief hero 

is home~ If he is back, to get up. Nebaquom the hero got up and the inter

preter said" The General wants to know -- he is sorry that we lost our Port 

And he ~/ants you to say something, what you could do to get it back again.'1 

And the Hero said to the interpreter" It is no wonder he lost his fort 

he's got no heart. He's not a good -- willing to fight.~idnlt have the 

courage." lax And the General said" Well, Nebaquom, if you had an idea 

what you could do, if you could tell me what to do to try and get XkB our 

fort ¥ck." And the Hero said, "Well, it's no use to tell you, because 
flee 

you have ~ in you." "No I wontt flee again,"said the General," Itll 
I 

die / right there if you'll tell me what to do to start to try and get our 

for-t back. tt And the Hero said "Well, If you promise me that you wont flee 
""" 

again, Illl tell you. f1 "Well, OK, I promise you I'll die right there at tte 

war.n "Ok, you get me a grand new pan (?) and new pipe, never been used 

first, brand new one, and a full plug of tobacco, never been cut. Bring tnt 

to me and I'll tell you after I have had a sm'ke." So a messenger wentover 

and got ~x a plug and a pipe. Nebaquom cut up that plug, and fill up his 

i&pe, and he asked for a lighter too. And the lighters at that time were a 
that 

chunk of steel, and ~ scratch like that, and put something there what 
that's 

the Indians call Chugatagun (?). Its something that 1s very dry and/when 

its a spark it catches fire. (Tintier). So he got that in there. After he 
other 

f11l up his pipe and he called these/Indians to watch. "You watch me, what 

ljm doing. And watch that lighter when I scratch it, hit it like that, 
\~ 

str1~e it, and the spark, you watch it wfteR it catches on that Chigutagen. 
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.. You watch that." And they watch, and there were three sparks, caught on 

that Chigutagen."Yes there was three lights, good luck he says' So he begal 

to light up his pipe, and started to smoke. And after he bad sm&ked almost 

all that ~ tobacco what he had in that pipe. And he cleamed up the pipe 

again, and refilled it again. And after he had refilled it, he light it 

again. And the sparks caught on that Chigutagen three times again. So he 

said again "mood luck to us" So he 1tight up the pipe again, and after he 

had the pipe nicely going ka then he pass 1t to the other Indians, And he 

said to them "1 want four of you Indians to go over and count up the -

to go to the Detroit Fort. You will find rifles stand in the hall - they 

are standing up like that all the way (stacked up in cluster). And you will 

count them rifles -- how many rifles you will find in there, that's the 
.scld~~ 

many folders are in that fort. And after you have countl up all them rifles 

then walk over to the yard and there's a big bt8ch of tents over there. 

There's a lot of American Soldiers there - a great big number of soldiers , 
mver there. And your'e going to count up all them tents. There's five 

soldiers in each tent. You'll going count all them out' And be quick, 1 
to get 

want/it done before day, in the morning, and it was after dark. n 

So the man took the pipe and smmke it a little bit and pass it on to 

his neighbor and that guy \took it, and there werefour of them took the piPE 

t1Now you go, and be hurry. Come back as soon as you can" Said Nebaquom. 

So they all went, the four went~ And(the others) didnrt sit there very 

long when these four men come back. Nebaquom ask them one by one - he 

didn't get them together, he called one (amdasked him) how many rifles 

he counted, andhow many tents. And there were two of them, Eahkokogan and 

Kidemshe-kekek, them two went over and count up them rifles, and theycount 

up all them tents, that were in the yard. And they come back and two of 

them mentioned the same number. And the other two, they were off, the nev~ 

went over there. But these two ( Esh & Kedem) they count an even number. 

So , OK, he said, and the General he get up and he said to Nebaquom, 

"Now what you going to do. ft And Nebaquom saidttto the General ''Well, III 
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tell you, tomorrow what we call noon in our language I Nakwe Naoq.e, thatls 

what you call noon, I'll have British flag in Detroit fort. Exactly twelve 

o'clock. And your's will be half way going up ~n your fort. Thatfs the 

time you'll get in your fort '. Tomorrow, at noon. tf "OK - well all right, 

what next." "That's all what I'm going to tell you right now, but"tl hesa1d" 

flI'll want youto get my warriors .aJUi all what you'll want to eat for to

morrow. n And the General said tt ,lell, come along, Its to eat, get all what 

you want to eat for tomorrow." Ok, and Nebaquom told all these warrlODs 

"Now weill all get up, and weill all start out, we'll go to Detroit as soon 

as we can~ And all of you's go to the headquarters, and iet all what you 

want to eat. Get your bread and the meat." And they all start out. 

And they could see , just like what you see a pile of wood, piled up in 

a line like that. The bread was just piled up like that, one top of the It 

other. And the meat was piled up on ane side the same way, in chunks, 

already cooked. Each man took one piece of meat,put in his bag, and take 

one or two loa~s of bread, pat 1n his bag, Just as they go, and they walk 

right on. So they all went. 

So after they got to Detro1t, it happened there was a b1g ~rib what the 

United Saates pemple and the British was carrying therr stuff over, back 

and forth on the river. There was abig floater there, a ~. gomng back 

and forth. So they took that and t~went all across the river. They didn" 

go through the town, the city, they st~~ out thDOUgh the bush. And they 

stayed there for some time, and then Nebaquom said to them ~t to his warrior: 

t1NOw early in the morning, as soon I see daylight, when the morning star's 

gOing to come up, It'll show, and thats the time r'll holler, to hollor fer 

war. And right now, eat all what you want to eat, you won:t be able to eat 

tpmorrow. Eat all what you can right now, and after you hear me Holler, all 
Qh 

you spring up and start out. And run right strait to the fort, and kill all 
" the watchmen (sentries) f1rst. Don't use no gun, Just club them down. If ~ 

usa' a gun they all wake up." So when the morning star shows the light on 

the east, Nebaquom holler. So they all got up and all start out. 
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~ey killed all the watchmans first. The watchman didn't know who they 

were, they thought they were their neighbors. So they killed all the watch

man. (end or reel #1 - START OF REEL #2) 

Then they went for the tents The tents, there was two poles going 

up like that, up and down, each tent. And they grab them tent - two men 

grab these poles on both sides, one one this side, one on that side, just 

pull it like that, and down comes the tent. And the soldiers woked up then 
and hit 

and as they got up Xka~SZHKk their heads on the canvas and they all 

clubbed them, they clubbed every one. They had a special club, called in 
~ ~ CL 

Indian pokwakwado ~gam~gan. Ball club, big ball on end of it. And a whole - ~ 

bunch of them warriors they all kept running, and that's all they done. 

They just grab them tents and pull them down, and of course the soldiers 

waked up and as they get up they hit their heads on the canvass, and they 

were all clubbed down. They were all sleeping in the tents. So they just 

went up in no time, they killed them all, there was no war at al~ 
the tents were outside the fort, on the yard. 

After they killed all the soldiers that were in the tent, then they went 

after the fort. Nebakwam got his axe - he had his axe ready. Of course the 

fort must have been made of wood. So Neba __ am started tr~y and cut a hole 

in the fort, right at the gate. And the other warriors - Neba~am told 

them "Dontt stay outside, keep right against the wall. And the soldiers am 

all in side and they try and shoot yo~ from the side, but they won't be 

able to- yoJretoo close - and they hav~ to stick out their heads to shoot 

you, and you shoot them. And that's what these Indians done- they all stand 

against she wall, and as soon as they seen a man stooping over - shoot 

him. At this time they use the guns that they got from the British. But 

when they first made for to fight they didn't use them - to kill the watch-

men. 

Well, Nebakqaam he was keeping on chopping and the others were shooting, 

protecting him. So when he cut that hole big enough then he crawled in and 

holler inside. After they all went in the war was over. But still t here was 
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fighting, there was' lot of ~dians in there - ottaQas and Potawatomi and 
U<.~r) t 

Cherokee Indians- there were three different nations - ~Ch mokoman Indians. 

And they notice some of them Indians they killed - they weren't like as 

our heads - our heads are round - but those Indians they kill, they had 

flat heads. The Indians calli them flat-headed Indians ( ) 

Them are from the south side of United States. Cherokee Indians. So they 

all fled, after that Nebakwam walked in the fort, he holler "Surrender tf 

~~e and they all fled. They got out the back, some way, there was way 

under the ground - I donjt know how they got out - theyall flee anyways. 

So when they surrender, then Nebakwam pull down that flag, the American 

flag, pull it down, and untie it up, and then he took the British flag 

and tied the British flag on it, and hoist it up, and just as soon as he 

had it on the top fof the ~~.~*polel he said to his neighbors there, his 
I 

men, "Look across the river to Windsor, and see if they ~ave their flag 

on." And they look, and the flag was going up halfway."Yes, it's going 

;up just halfway." "Good" he said. Thet's j~st the way it happened/ 

(This fort they just captured, the Indians, that was in Detroit.) 

After the war was over the General come along and he said to Nebakwarn 

"Well, there will be another war in Niaiara Falls, but there's not going 

to be much war in there - just a few Americans in there" So Nebakwam didn't 

go, but the other six heros went ove~. But Nebakwam he came home~ and after 

he got home, after the war was allover, then the British and the Americans 

run a line, their border. They followed st. Lawrence River, they come along . 

St Lawrence until they come to Lake Huron. And they took on the middle of 

Lake Huron, and the line was put on the north side of the Island where they 

was living, they call Drummond Island. Potaganising. That's were Nebakwaa 

add all these Indians were living - they had a big village there. And they 

were mostly Ojibwas - there was only a few Ottawas from Cooss ~illage 

(Arbre Croche)and what they call Harbor Springs. 

But so many days after then Anderson got a letter from the British. Our 

Great Father called him. So Anderson said "I got a letter from our Great 
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Father and I want you's to all corne over and listen to me what I got to 

say to you." So all the Indians came in, all the Ojibways and all the 

Ottawas that were there on t hat Island (Potaganislng ). And Anderson got 

up and he saldur got a letter from our Great Father. Your village here it 

belongs to our friend United States. This is no more British place. 

He wants me to take all of you Indians 1n this Potaganising to come with m~ 

and he wants me to move us over to Cold Waters a the foot of Georgian Bay. 
(k'~~OJA .-~£ B t 

we call it in Indian ~hena-Sibl~ - it means cold river. And Anderson said 
SoJA-Sf Bi 

"We'll all go to <Shenasesing; and if you all go, our British Government 

is going to take care of youse in the hollow of his hand, as long as you 

live and all your grand-children. And those who will not come along with 

me, the British gover.runent will drop them right here - they yOu would be 

United States Indians." So one man got up and he said "I am not going to 

Canada - I don't like British Government. He is too stlngy- he is too tigh1 

He won't do any good to us, he won't help us. But the United's government 

is very nice, he is very nice to his Indians. I am going to stay right her~ 

where r am." Another got up and said"the same thing " 11m go1ng to ~ay 

rlght here too" he sald. So they all was split right there. All those 

Ottawas that think a great deal to the United States, they all stop. And 

all the Ojibwas they come along with Anderson, and they come over to 

Cold Water, and they stayed there for over ten years at Cold Waters, But 
an Indian (whose grandsons are over here at 

before they left at Potaganising,/i man by thel name of Gahbow, he was an 
Wikwemikong) 
assistant for Anderson, he said "well how are ou going to be over there 

You 
after you get to Cold Water. ~ have no*hlng over there. But we have house 

here?" And Anderson said "Never mind your houses, leave your houses here. 

Our British Government is very rich, he'll btild youse houses over there 

all the houses you'll need over there." OK, then. (One of our councillors 
great 

at Wlkwemikong, that ~as his/grandfather) 

So they left. So after they got there, Anderson wrote a letter to 

Toronto and got the man to take the letter to Toronto, and in a few days 

there was a big load of lumber brogght in to Cold Water.And the carpenters 
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· come along, and all. the building materials come along. And their houses we 

all built up. And the first house was built for Anderson, the Indian agent. 

And they build all the other houses for the Indians. And after they got all 

them bu11ded, there was some more lumber left. So they bbilt a sohool for 

the Ind1ans_ that was the first Indian school for Indians. (I don't know 

what Indian name for Anderson was - I never heard it anrwayl They call 

him Ahnson - they tried to say Anderson - they call him Ahnson.) And there 

was still a few more lumberleft and they bbilt a small little barn to use 

it all together - it wasn·t built for axi one man - it was built for them 

all together. small little barn. It they had a~h1ng to put it in, to 

pit it 1n there, to store it 1n there, just a storehouse. 

So it was not very long until their guandfather, the government_ wrote 

to Anderson, and he says to Anderson" How is our Indians that moverover to 

C6td water ~ Are they 'arming, are they clearing the land." And Anderson 

~teletter back to our Great Father and he said "No , they just made a zmal 

little patches, little gardens. They don't keep on to make any farms." 

And our Great Father said n Well~ I'm afraid we will have to move them out 
(Tovonto) 

again, because they'll be in the way. Because a lot of people from here/ 

going over making farms_ all that way_ going over to Cold Waters. Because 

the Indians not clearing land, they'll be in the way there." 

So them others were moved away again. Our Great Father said '~Ou move 

them over to - theee's a big Island over there, what they call Manitoulin 

Island. There's a lot of animals, and lots of f1sh, that's what they're 

living on. You taike them back over there, and they'll do better over them 

than what they doing here at Coldwater. Because they'll just be in the way 

here_ there will be a lot of farmers working up that way. 10 Anderson said 

to Gawa "You tell all the Indians that are here, that come from Potaganisln 

We all move back again to Man1toulin Isladd, because its a better place ove 

there, lots of animals on Manitoulin Island, and lots of fish on Manitoulin 

Island, and that's what you people living on. You will rlo far better over 

there than what you can do here. And tell them to all get ready and we'll 

all go. n So Gabo ~lent around and told all the Indlans_ ftThts what Anderson 
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said It So they they,: all got ready again, they \fere all willing to come 

again. And every one of them come along. 

So they all come along, and they landed right here at W1kwemikong, 

right here where the aock is. That's weare they landed. And after thpy 

got here them group of Indians said to Gabo l1you go and ask Anderson, 1s 

this what hets going to do all the time? Won't he move us out again some 

time? Ygu go and ask him, what he's going to do." So Gabe went over and 

asked Anderson "The Indians want to find out whether you are going to keep 

us moving around all the time." And Anderson said "No. This is the last 

time you are moved. Th1s Island 1s yours. Our Grand Father gave you this 

Island. And its yours. After tomorrow, after you have a good rest we will 

go around the Manitoulin Island~ we'll look for white men and other Indiam 

I'll tell them to move away. Tha·t Island is yours. U So the next day they 

set out, four men and Anderson went. They circle allover this Manitoulin 

Island~ up the North Channel first and they came back again right by this 

point here. At the same time Anderson didn't like the place right here. 
where to make his headquarters so that 

The bay here, it was shallow. So Anderson wanted to look for a place/xk~ 

the schooners could come right to the sho~e, where it's deep. So they 

set out and they come into Manitowaning Bay, and around the bay, and when 

they come to where Manitowanlng is now, thats where Anderson see that the 

water was deep in that little bay. So he got them to blaze up the bush 
\ 

there. That's where he's going to ~~ke his r eadqUarters, And That's where 

the Man1towanlng bffice is now. 

So when they set out again, ~ th~Y went clean right around. So 

when they got back here, Wikwem1kong, welJ{ Anderson said ffNow I'm not going 

to stay here. This place doesnlt suit me. Too Shallow. I've picked out 

a place over here at Manitowaning, and we'll all go to Manitowan1ng~ thats 

where we'll all live. So the old ladies didn't want to go uver t here, when 

they heard that the water was too deep. One of the old ladies said "No 

I wouldn't like to go to Man1towaning , because if our children dropped 

in the water, they'll be dead, they'l be sitting right down. But here 

it's nice place, we could watch them swimming a round, its nice and shallow 
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• teey can play around the water, theres no danger. But over there, r~n1towan 

1ng~ the way you said~ I wouldn't like to go over there~ So they all stop

ped. they didn't want to go; just for that reason, for their children not 

to get drowdddd. So four families went with Anderson: the Tekomf8s, the 

Asst1g1naka - there were four families I think~ went *1th Anderson. 

(17) The families that stayed here were: labots, 

All the heros were here and after they were here for some time, they moved 

out. They went out along the shore for hunting. They went clean right out 

to Parry Sound, down along the shore and some over to one of the lakes, jut 

for hunting around. So good many of them they stopped there, their hUn81ng 

grounds and they made a place there, «ood many of them, at a place called 

Shawlnagan , lot of Indians living there. That's close to Parry Sound. 

Some at Byng Inlet too. They left from here, they went over to Bwng Inlet. 

All those little places, them reserves, they move down there. for to hunt 

and they didn't emme back again. All ojibwas. Finally some of them wast ove 
their sons 

to SagO~Uk,Span1sh River. And/~ stay here , like Tagewin1ni, 

Eshkakogan - all his sons and daughters was l~lng here. And himself, 

EBhkagogan wenti over to Spanish when the Hudson's Bay moved into LaCloche. 
The Indians 

/They went over and sold their firs to Hudson's Bay and he made a place therl 

he stayed there for some time. He had family, 'g J I ] B, alGi he had a girl and 

boy and when his daughter grown up she was in Spanish, close to Husson's 

Bay post, and one young men married to Eshkakoganfs daugH2r, one of the 

wh*te men at Hudson's Bay men. Flameaa mand, (French Canadian) He married , 
to t hat Indian girl. (Didnrt remember her first name' Thell had dhildren, 

three girls and aboy. And one spring when they was shipping t heir furs to 

Hudson;s Bay they all 'Jlent and this Fmammand went with the crew, to take th~ 

furs to Hudson's Bay and I don't know what happened, maybe their boat got 

upset, but he got drownded up there anyway. Going down the steep rivers 

and currents, over the falls. He fell 1n the \\'ater anway and drowned. 

He had started from LaCl oche Post, taking furs t o ost at Hudson's Bay . 
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gdling up to Miehip1coton. When they come back, they told her woman her 

husband drownded. And they were all smalli babies, she had one baby in he 

arms and the others were little bit grown up, four of them. Ana nobody to 

take care of the children. just herself. So she had to go back to her 

father, to Exhkakogan, to his place at LaCloche (they had aplace here too 

And Th1s Eshkakogan, one day he said to his son fie was coming back her~ 

to Wikwemikong. And he told his son to take his sister and the mids with, 

him. and to stay in here at WikBemikong with them. And he said "you take 

all the children over there.7 Because it's our place, the Island was give) 

to us. And you take the children over there. So they all came over to her~ 

and the children they were grown up over here. My father he was ablack

smith. He was in Cold vlaters, het was with Anderson when the Indians land. 

there from Potagan1sing. He got all the farm implements for the Indians. 

He was a white man~ a frenchman. I think his first name was Joe, Joe Trud. 

He was the blacksmith for the Indians, at cold water, a white man. Anders( 

got h1m, and he told him he was looking for a man to be t he blacksmith r OJ 

the Indians, and he wanted a man to offer hltmself to work for the mmdlans 

Well this man Trudeau he agreed to work f ob the Indians for as long as 

possible. He was a young man, and shortly a fterwards he got married to onE 

of the daughters of Kidemsbekekek I don't remember her f i rst name, they 

didn't ha ve Christian names a t that time. Thmtr first child was a boy, 

and she called him Kedowa - I don't know the meaning, just a word. So the 

Indi ans called him Joe Kedowa. 

So some time after the priest wanted to come over to Wlkwemikong afiter 

the Indians was here, the parish priest from Penetanguishene wanted to con 

over, wanted somewone to guide him. (Did not know name of priest whether 

it \t-las J.B.Proulx). So he wanted to come over here for a Mission" and he 

wanted someone to guide him. So he got this Trudeau, Gedowa, to take him 

over, he was about 18 or twenty years old. So he came along with the pries 

that landed here. The Indians were already here that had come from Potagan 

asing. So they landed here, and he was interpreting here. That Joe Trudeau 

he talk three languages - Indian French and And t hatl s the reaso 
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why the priest wanted him to come with him. So they landed here, and he 

stayed here all the time, the son of th1s blacksmith. And he got married 

to the, oldest girl of that Flammand, the daughter of the Plammand of La 

Ctoche that was drowned. And after they were married Eshkakogan said to 

his granddaughter f~OW this land 1s 0urs, you will be the same as my grand· 

daughter, you are fully belong to this Island too." And Kedowa was enlistee 
-made a member of the rand, the Indians who were brought in here. So Ander-

son signed his name as a member. 

So it wasn't very long after Indian agent called for the Indians, to 

go to Manitowaning, that's where his headquarters was. So Gabo, Gebabkowa 

(25) Eshkakogan, and Gagamkowe, S1chesano, Klch1msed they all went over. And 

after they got to Manitownning, and they seen Anderson there. And Anderson 

said to them "I got a letter from our Great Father. You g~t a pretty big 

Island here{ you not going to use it all. You never use it all, and there ' I 

(I.d4anJ land ? 
lots of1people along the main l1ne, all Canadians, and our Great Father 

wants you if you ~ould accepted them to come in and live with pou on 

Manitoulin IslAnd." Well the Indians they undecided. So they said finally , 

"well let them come - they are 6anad1ans, we are all neighbors - let them 

come - let all the Canadians come along with us. 1f So it was written, they 

accept the 6anad1an Indias to come and live with them_ from the main land. 

And after While, not very long after, after 10 uears, after they was here 

they seen a sailboat coming around the point here, from the south, they 

come along, right in the bay and they landed right at the foot this bay. 

~e Ojibwa. were living here right below this church here, and the sBnbaat 

was coming m~ four or five of them. And they all landed at the foot of thE 

bay there. And later on the men walked up and have a visit with the Indlam 

here. And the first Odawas come in here, they come from Cross Village and 

Harbor Springs. Michigan. And some of them come from Potaganas1ng, those 

that refused to come with the British to Coldwater the first time. with 

Anderson - they come along with them. (Didn't remmmber their names, there 

were so many of them). 
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the province 

And Robinson': come along, he wantted the surrender/of Ontario. So 

Anderson told the Ind1ans here Robinson 1s going to be(at Sault Ste Marie) 

at such a time, for to surrender the land along the north shaee the provine 

of Ontario. So th1s Tagewinin1, who was here, well he decided to go. Well 
w i 

he had aplace over there at wantplt~ Lake. That's wherehis hunting grourld 
; 

was. So he went over to the Sault. And there was a lot of Indians along tre 
main land went to the Sault. And Tateweninl was the only one from the Islan 

to go. So after they all got there Robinson told them all tb ~ake their 

reserves, each man make a reserve. So all the Indians made their reserves. 

This Tagewinini reserve his hunting grounds over there, not to live in 

it - just for hunting grounds. He reserve six miles .quare for his hunting 

grounds, 1n Wanipitae. So later on, about taw or three years after wheQ 

Robinson and Anderson was paying off the Indians at $4.00 well Robinson 

said to the Chiefs at Spanish, "Well there is a lot of Indians along the 

Main Land, they are all fully entitled to this $4.00 that you are getting 
you for 

If they come along and ask/to get it you ? and 

they will also get the money.1f So a whole bunch of them went over to 

Sagomuk and ask for the money. So they all got their names signed. And 

these Ottawas did not treaty with t he United States, such as Wawashkesh 

that's Peltier. He want over to Spanish too and ask like for the $4.00 

so he got his name sighed up too, and he became a treaty Indian at t he 

time. So the Peltlers, they all joined, they all Treaty Indians. , 
(~ e~ 

And went over to Wanf patae, they didn't went over to Wanlpitae because 

Tagewlnini was living here. They wentover to Tntewenlni ask him to list 

the Indians living in hisreserve, to get that $4.00 too. And this Tage

winini he Signed all his names, and a whole bunch of the Indians from here 
lived 

they get their money from Wanipitae Reserve. They neverlhere, and all these 

Peltiers they never live kazax in Sagomuk and when they transfer the money 

to the DOD-treaty Indians in this Reserve, all draw their money from them 

reserves, put it in to their own funds. 

And it happended, there was a man here by the name of Joe Peltier' Jomi r 
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~ ahd he 

Jomin they called him, well He got up/started to make the Ottawas, and the 
the 

Potawanomis and all the Canadian Don-treaty Indians that they want i reserVE 

So after while he made it out that all the Ottawas they lived in Canada 

along the main land, they had a big reserve there, a big Indian settlement 

not ~serve, settlement xXXx the village there, all the Ottawas. And they 

dldnt sell no land in Canada, and that was reason why they were called non

treaty Indians. Thats the way he made it out. He never mentioned that 

they came from the States. And he got all the other Indians from Wisconsin 

he told them that they was the full members in this reserve_ And they all 

Joined in together and they took our rights away from bs. It was 44 years 

now. A man by the name of r~. Parker from Ottawa he came over and Just befol 

that, when this Joe Peltier was very strong, when he was getting all the 

Indians, they got a, the Indian Agent happened to resign, and they got Mr. 

Charley Sims for an Indian Agent. And after Charley Sims got in Manitowan

ing in the Indian office, BOb Lewis was 'clerking, and Jomin was clerking 

for Adam Irving, general merchant store in Manitowaning. And they got in 

touch with this Charley Sims that the non-treaty Indians owns this Deserve. 

And finally they got Charley Sims to make a false treaties that the Don

treaty (Indians) owns this reserve. And Charley Sims went to work and made 

a false treaty. This Jomin, this Peltier, he's the man that told him all 

the story_ that the Ottawas lived here on the mamm land, had a big settle

ment of Ottawas and they didn't sell any place, they didn't sell no land, 
ies. 

in Canada, and that 1s reason they are called non-treaty. And when t he 
they got afraid from the white man, 

people see coming from below,/so they fled from this Mainland and come to 

this Wikwemikong, and they have been here ever since they fled into 

W11cwemikong, amd they all live here. And that reason why they are called 

non-treaties, because they didn't sell no land. And Adam Irving told me 

that Charley Sims made a new treaties and you should transfer, he said. 

If you don't transfer, then you won't belong to the reserve, he said. "I'm 

not going to tranafer rt I said l1 because our people was brought in here and 

we have a treaty, 1836 treaty, tells you all there that we were brought in 
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here. And I'm not going todo anything. So live been like that, I have never 

transferred- rim going adcording to that (1836) treaty. 

My father's name l'tas Ant lne.. Kedowa(Trudeau). My grandfather Kedowa he 

was married to that Eshkokogan's daughter. She was my father's mother. 
means Big Charley 

My mother, she was daughter of ,Kechesano,/he was not a member of the heros 

but he was with the heros, as a warrior. (End of reel #2) 

( #3 Reel Starts) 

Mr. Parker came over here with Bob Lewis and they took our nomination 

away from us. They d1dn't allow us to vote any more, as a member of the 

band. That was jast at the time when they waw working take the treaty out 
AeTd .s 

of us. They were going to elect new chiefs, a nd ~ew agent. Father Arstede 

wrote do\ffi a letter and said "You take that over to the office, when Bob 

Lewis comes ln~' he said ft~ that you have the full l"lght to vote, you wem 

the ones that was brought here on this Island, you own t his Island. You 

go and tell them that you wanted to vote." So I went over with some other 

1836 treaty Indians, with me, four o~ five of them, and I went over to 

council and I gave the letter to Bob Lewis, the Indian Agent. He said 

uNo .. no, we don't want you to vote" he said. "You don't belong to this 

reBerve~the said. "This belongs to the non-treaty Indians. And all the 

treaty Indians, they belong to wherever they Get their moneys.n So he 
r.:t-~nJS 

didn't let us to vote. So I went over to father ~rat.=e, So he said"it 

is true you don't have no treaty.1I fIVes we have the 1836 treaty".xXHllx 

its at Manitowanlng." nilel1 try and we'll go over and and get that trreaty 

and take it over, 1'11 have a look at it." So I had a chum by the name 

of Charley Toulouse.. he was also an 1836 Treaty Indian. So he went over 

to Manitowaning to get that treaty, 1836 treaty, but he couldn't get it. 

Bop Lewis wouldn't let him have it. So he came home, and told father A~~~ 
that he couldn't get that treaty. And Charley said "there's another treaty 

in Killarney, same kind of treaty as at Manitowaning." Peter LaMorandiere 
R'~T(j'> 

has got one over there!' he sald. So I happened to meet Father Art1st"e 

the next day and he says to me" Would you mind go over to Killa rpey and 

'et that treaty . II nYess .. I vlil1 go a time"I said. 'twell a lright , III give y Ot 
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So I went over to the residence 

a letter'· he said./So he wrote me down a note to Peter LaMorandiere, 
fll<-Tu S' 

So I got that treaty, so I took it to Father Art1e~e. And he had it 

--------• And the next day I went over and see him and he saya l1 Now 

you're the right o\'-mers to this reserve. It 1 s all here in this bookn he 

said. "On this treaty, its all here, and our late mother Queen Victoria 

signe d the treaty~ he said. HAnd it is just as good as new ~t he said. 

And this book (treaty) supposed to last as long as the British in existence 

he said. "I'll write to the Indian Department~ he said, and he explained 

the whole thing. So a few days after, I went over see him again. "vIel1 "he 

says,"I got letter from Indian Department. And he is aery grateful to mett 

he said."that 1s what he said 1. his letter - I am very so grateful to 

you, that you tell me, show me, what's going around in W1kwem1kong.Ane I 

w1ll send a man and to go over and settle things right, soon as possible. 

And I'll answer his letter, and III tell them to tell a man that he knows 

who will do the right thing, he says. And Ifll *ell that man who he sends 

to come right over into th1s of.fice, and III tell him not to come to 

~~itowanlng, because if he land over in Manitowaning office he will be 

stopped with lies and he won't come over here. And I write him again, he 

said!' And I was rll&h1ng in Southbaymouth at the time, so "when you 

gOing, he said, "I am going today~ I sats. "Well I let you know, when the 

Indian department write to me he says, whoa going to send him over, he says l 

So I went home. So in about a weSks time a telegram came in to Southba~ 
RR.T'vS 

mouth, that's whre I was fishing. Telegram come in, "Father :AiPt1etc wants 

me to come to Wikwemikong. Theres going to be a goverrunent (man) c&ming 

over he says. So I oame away, so just then another telegram come In. It is 

coming from 14anltowanlng, from an assistant named Barris Fobt Tilson (?) 

And it same in the same thing, that a man from Indian Department coming. 

and he wants me to come to. So I went home and I change my cmothes, and got 

pm the car ancd came over to Manltowaning. And when I landed in ManitowanXg 

I went over to Barres Ford Tilson's office, and he said to me t1Youre home 

he said at last. The Indian department is here 1n ~~nitowanlngJ he 1s in 
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the Indian office right now, he says. I seen him go, and Bob Lewis go1ng 

over to meet him. And they are in Indian Office now, he says. OK I said. 

And they are going over to Wi~~emikong this afternoon he said. Ok. 

So I got out~ and I came right home to W1kwemikong, and I went over to see 

Father Artiste. ltnd he said "Well you are home, he said, when did you come. 

t I just got in now, I said. "Well did you come t hrough Manitowna1ng he saki 

Yeas, I came around by Manitowanin.g, I said. "Is the Indian Dppartment 

man there yet, he said. "Yes, he 1s in Manito~'lanlng, I said. And \'lhere is 

he? He is in Indian Office, Bob Lewis Office. fI Now you don~, Father 
~'TVS 

11;81;1 ge said. He is not coming for you, he is coming for the non-treaty 

Indians~' he said. IfIr he was coming for you, he was coming for my office. " 

Well I was out there, and Charley Toulouse was 11ving next door to the 

pr1est, so I went over to Charley Toulouse and watching that road, and we 

seen them coming, and the council was to be aer there ( Tt/here -----) 
So we went over, and after he got there in the CouDcil Hall, we all was 

sitting there, the hall was just chuck-full of all the non-treaty Indians. 

And I was there, and when Mr. Parker come in with Bob LJwls, they walk 

~ight around and up to the stage, where the counnillors are sitting. He 

went up, and Mr. Parker he ~ot in there and he made a salute to the chiefs 

and then another salute to the Indians. And then the first thing he said 

was "Now I am coming here to settle all your troubles. And thats the reasoo 

why I come over to tell you, that you will listen to me. The non-treaty 

Indians own this reserve~ he said. They belong to wherever they get their 

money. " That's what he said. ltThats all I got to say, that we are lOG>king 

after the Indians~l he said. HAnd lrlhatever is right with them, its got to 

be" he said. And after he said that this "assistant (?) he says to me 

he was sitting next to me, "You ask that interpreter to ask Nl". Parker i f 
you 
BS would rate a man to come and talk for you~ he said. So I spoke to the 

interpreter and to ask Mr. Parker to have a man come in and do the tatk1ng 

for us. And Mr. Parker says "Yes, anp man can come, no matter $0. He's 

not going to tell thetruth, I got the tru§h, whatever it says its got to 
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be. I come from the Indian Department to come and tell you XkaS the truth, 

who is the members of this band, he says. And non-treaty Ind1ans are the 

members of this reserve he says.And the treaty Indians don't belong here, 

unless they transfer, and they might stay here if they transfer. If they 

don't transfer, they don't belong here. And you can get any man to come if 

you want to do the talking for you. he said 

So I got Neia-1nis-gabo to go down and get Father Adiiete. So he went 
ct~,,-u.s 

down and got the Rev Father Aef48&e. And shortly after he come along and 
f\:~T\JS 

Rev Father br tlete sad under his arm the treaty, 1836 treaty. But this 

Peltier he didn't have nothing. Doing the talking he didn't have nothing 

in his hand, or any place, to tell us the truth. He dirlrl't have 

in writing, he Uust spit it out what he wanted to say. So Fathr 

come along, and he came risht up to the stage and he ~ave a salute 00 the 

Indian Man, to the Indian Agent, to the Chiefs, and then tofue Indians. 

And then he turned around and he said to Mr. Ilarker "Are you coming here 

to tell the Indians their troubles?"Mr. Parker said "Yes, that is what I 
fl-{<,:n.1S 

am here fore he saia. Then Father irttate said to him "Did you tell them 

already what you are come for?" "Yes" I just told tlJem right while ago"/ 

tell the t-lhole thing to them. "And what did you tell them"? :Pzther 
R~ 
hrt1~ said. ,arker said " I told them that the non-treaty Indians own 

this reserve, the treaty Indians don't belongto this reserve." "And what 

about this here" and he took his book (treaty) out from under his arm. 

til am not going by anythlns" Parker said. "And you can say anything what 

you want to say but its no good, not the truth. I got the tnubhM, and what-

you got to say, its got to go~' Parker said. "And then I am not going to 

go by anything, I got all that I got to go by in me, Parker said. I said 
AR..Tu~ 

it already, that's all" And Father t4x'tlst-e just dropped his book on the 

table and he said" That is the first time that I learned that Canada could 

ste0P over the British G9verTh~ent. This book was signed by our late Mother 

Queen Victoria. and XkHxDma it says the book lasts as long as the British 

~ in existence. "Mr. Parker never said nothing, to answer that 
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Aa::rus 

word. Just sit there. So father 6rtiete pick up his book, and ~urn around 

and said i!o us "I'm sorry, you're right is taken away from you. Everything 

what you own 1s taken away from you, And tha tis all, vie can do nothing. II 

so he just walk right out, and we all walked out. That's what happended. 
At<.T()f 

Mr. ~rker never read us anpthing. Father ~rt1ste had his treaty here, and 

he (mr. Parker) didn t t want him to get it to read for us. And there ~las 

no settlemen't at all. 

And then , a week after, or not long after, our Indian Agent Mr. McLeod 

died. This Jomin and Adam Irving, they got Bob Lewis to be Indian agent 

in Manitowaning. And they got him. Bob Lewis to be Indian Agent. And ifew 

days after he was Indian Agent kax Bob Lewis and Jomln they came to the 

Council, and they came 1n and they said "Well, I just come over to tell 

you the non-treaty Indians own this reserve. And they own everything, he 

said. And they own all the reserve, and all the bush, and everything. And 

the ODD-treaties they don't own nothing, he said. They don't even own a 

tree that big, he said (big as your finger). He said that in English. 

And after he got done talking Jomin got up and he talk in Indian, and he 

said the same thing. And then Jominsa1d nWe are not going to allow you 

to sell any timber, any wood, or any timber. If you do we'll have you 

arrested. he said. "And ~le are not going to allow you to cut any more pulp 

woodl And all those non-treaty Indians well have to give them permits and 

all that have permits, they are the only onell who can cut pulp wood. 

And if you want a permit, you will have to go over to }\ir. 
0 

William Kinshame, A . 

lrlho tlli11 write you dOl.ffl a permit, and take it over to the Indian Agent and 

the Indian Agent give youanother permit and then you take it to the sabre 

whereyou are going to deal. And then you will get your supplies there. 

But without a permit we are not going to allow you to cut anything, even 

if yougo to work for a man that's got a permit, the timber will be seized 

from you. U OK - that 's just exact1 y what happened. vie \'leren't allowed 

to cut anpthlng, ane we weren.'t allowed to work for others. And those 183~ 

treaty Indi<ins, they \flere not allowed to cut anllthing, and they were 
, all winter, not allowed to do anything, not allowed to cut theil 

--------~~~~~~ 
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own timber. Hut I Was alright, I was a fisherman, I had lots b6 eat, and 

I had a ways of making my living. But other 1836 Treaty Indians. they were 

just starving. Children were crying for hunger, crying for bread, bfor 

butter, for meat, for sugar, for tea. They were not allowed to work. And 

when they go to the store, as~k for a credit, they don'i get it. They will 
I 

have to get a permit. Oh the Indians were miserable, they had to transfer 

these 1836 Treaty Indians, in order to ~et sometling to eat. And the women 

they beg their husbands, crying, to ~eansfer, to bet their bhildren eat 

something . Even right now, we are not allowed to cut anything, to make a 

sale of wood. But there 1s nothing to sell anyway, its all cut out. 

Names of the Heroes: -----
-I; Nebakwam - "night thunder" 

2. Eshkakogan -!tired breast" 

3. Kidemshe-kekek - "night-ha~lktJ 

4. Atage-w1nin1 - "gambler" 

5. Ana.m-s1n - "under a stone" 

6. t-l1ch1kanak-ons "little turtle ? It 

7. Michigundagin - "hairy throat" 

8. 

Some of the ottawas who came here were from Petosigae (Bidasoge) as 

well as Harbor Springs and Iross Village (Arbre Croche). Saginaw Bay and 

St. Ignace (Nadowa-qbe-ob-sh1n - rock of the lro~uois woman?) 

Span1sh River - how did it get its name? 

"When the white people come along there were some spaniards landed in 

Mexico. From there they went allover, here and there, finally some familil 

got into Spanish River. They settled there." I heard my father telling the 

stories, when I was about 20 years old. I was born in 1881, Buly 25th. 
Mike 

at Wikwem1kong. (/would have been told around 1900). Mike knew Louis 

Espagnol. "He had some relations with the Spaniards. And there was another 

woman, Joe Peltierts mother, her name was Jane Espagnol. 
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STORY OF THE L862 TREATY - Ihen HcDougal came to !43.ni towan1ng 

The Indian Agent, sent a word to the Indians at W1kwemikong, that f4r. 

McDougal 1s caang over to Manitowaning to surrender ~mnitoulln Island. So 

all the Indians went over to Manltowaning. from ahe whole island. From the 

west end of the Island, and from allover the Island, they came to Manito-
A 

wanlne;. So after they got there l\1r. Jako II Tagew1nln1, a member of Wlkwem1-,,; 
kong, \'Tell he also ~lent over. And when he seen all the Indians he got up 

and spoke to them. and said flBe careful. I don't want you to surrender 

this Island. This Island \'las given to us to live ln, and \'1e'll live here 

together" but we mustn t t surrender 1 t. n \~ell \Alhen they all got in the 

office, McDougall got up and asked the Indians to surrender the Island 

that he came over ~ to gKX ~~nltowanlng to get the surrender from the 

Indians. And each member 1s to have his own reserve. tt So Jako PTasa\tl1nini 
J\ 

got up agaln~ and he said to all the Indians "Don't you surrender Manitou-

lin Island, because it wasn't gaven to us to sell it. It was gaven to us 

to live on it. And we'll live in it, we won't have to surrender. Be careful 

and make up your mibd and don·t you surrender it." Bell nobpdy surrendered 
they 

The next day, McDougal gathered up all the Indians again,,/all come in. 
A 

And he ask them the same question. And Jako ~Tagewnlnl got up again 

he tell them the same way, again, what he said the day before. not to sur

render it because the Island was not given to us for to sell. The Island 
full 

was given to us to live in it. For a ~ week, from Monday til Saturday 

they didn't surrender. 

On Saturday Afternoon the priest from \4Ltkwemikong, sent a boy over to 

r~nitowaning, to tell the Indians to come over that night,Saturday n1 ht, 
on Wikwemikong 

tthat there would be a mass said here'(~~ on Sunday morning. 

And he y'lanted them to COlle over to hear the Mass on Sunday morning. There 

was not going to be anything doing in Manitowaning anway (since it would 

be a sunday). So they all came home. allathe Indians from Wik~1emikong. 

On Monday, all went back again. After they got to ~mn1towanlng as taey 

walk in the off1ce, Mr. McDougal got up and pick up the book (the treaty) 
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John Wakegeizhik 

and opened it up and got XaKaxfagiifRfi% to s1gh his name. That &he Island 

t"las already surrendered. And Jako Tage\,11nini got up and he said uNo we are 

not g&.ng to surrender this Island. We want to keep this Isla~d, It wasn't 

given us for tb sell it, it was given to us to live in~ He said again 

~lcDougal said IINo, you are too late, all this west end ci'f Mani toulin Islam 
you are 

is already surrendered. And Xk~XB only a few of yous can hold it. You 

got to sign your name according just the same as they did. n That IS what 

McDougAA saId. Then John wake~k got up and he saId to Mr. MdDougal 

"Well, I surrender from South Bay, at the foot of South Bay, strai8ht line 

to ManiObwaning Bay, and all on the east portion of this island, this landJ 

'people and f'or my 
and I'll sign for my/«1Ki:ipi'VO'( children, for all my people. rt 

{~ 

And Anderson (?) got up and said eo Mr. McDougal "You ask Wakegezhik 
l~r 

where 'lIas he born." . rllr. McDougal Got up and said to Wakegezhik "Well Mr. 
wAKE -&-L J"t ~ 

Wakegezhik, where was you born? tt flWe]Jeegezhlk said tf I was boon in the 

United States. My Wife and all my children, and we move from there over to 

Canada, WlHwemikong, and that's where I am living now. And that is where I 

intend to live all the time.". And McDougal got up and he said "Now Mr. 
/!J'A;~E -Gt-tJ'1 Cr-

~lkQge2ftik~ I'mosorry, you sit dovm". You have no right to sign a refusal 

(treaty) in 6anada~ rhls is Canada., but not Unites States. But you are 

full right to reserve a piece of land 1n United states. But not in Canada. 

And then McDougal said to all the Indians "No United States born Indian 

has no right to reserve a piece or land in Canada. It won't be granted 

anyway. So if a Canadian Born indian gets up and reserves a piece of land 

it will be graBted~ 
f+ 

So Jako Tage\tl1ninl got up and he said rrWell I'll sign my name to reseilve 
A 

a piece of land~ He was asked the same question, where was you born. JokO 

said "I was born in Canada, we used to live in Drummondlsland. When the war 

broke out from United States and the British, joined the Indian army thff 

went over and fought in D,_, tl1Chtt and Windsor. And after the war was over we 

come back to Drummond Island, and our Grandfather wrote to our Indian Age~ 

Anderson, said he wanted us to be moed away from the Drummond Island, as tte 

United States then owned the Island. So our Indian Agent moved us over to 
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Cold \vaters, and we'~ lived in Cold Waters for so many years" for over 10 

years and then VIe moved again from there and landed over here in \t-likt"lemikon~ 

thats where we are living now." And McDougal said "viell, you are the right 
(}..I 

man to reserve a piece of land." So ~ko Tage1tlinini reserved apiece of land 
''--I 

the whole Wimfemikong reserve, the whole site, J~ko reserved that. 

Trudeau) tf I heard my step-mother tell that what 

Jako said "Nobody will be living in peace, whoever surrenders this place, 

they won't live in peace," thats what Jocko said. 

tMike Trodeau) I never talked to Joko about this, I was only a small 

boy then. My father" Trudeau, he told me this stories about 1862 

treaty. also my mother's father Michele Toulouse - they called him 

__ Chesano" people called him Kitohimsay meaning UBig Chllrleyll. 

Trudeau's grandfather, the Blacksmith at Cold Water, Mike does 

not kno\'J where he came from, the l'lhlte man. 

BIG FIRE, long before treaty, when whole Island b¢'arned - 141ke heard 

nothing about that. But I know there mast have been a big fire one,ebecause 

I see some old rotton colI-tar stumps. (These were recorded 1n Paquin's h1s

tory and O'Meara journals) 

BEADS FOUND IN EXCAVATION FOR SCHOOL HOUSE in Wikwemlkong, in 1934 

Told by IVIrs. Adam Corbierf!trlit/f/r/ti / nWell, when theybuil t this old 

school in Wikwemlkong around 1934, when the skhool kids would play at reces~ 

time they would gather these little beads. Little bead shaped affairs, and 
made 

some were like star-shaped,/of stone, they weren't 0ade of glass. And then 

there was like regular beads, there was a little hole in the center of the 

little stars, and real tiny. And then bhere was little cylindrical shapes 

like if you thread beads" and if they were like stuck together. I mean you 

could separate them. And then little horn-shaped stones, they look like 

little horns. They found these right in the excagations for the school 

basement. I don J t think any of them were ever saved. Righ t nov.[, this new 

excavation they are making there yestef'day, and today, the kids Vleee p1ck:h'g 

little horns and stuff out of that excavations. I used to be a teacher therE 
in 1935. I These could be small fossils in the gravel) 

------------~--~-----
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Mrs. Adam Corblere' s malden name was Rita £Hz Trudeau, daughter of Mike 

Trudeau.) Theyare finding the same little things about 150 to 200 feet away 

from the excavation they are digging in Sept 1963. 

MORE ON SURRENDER ~~NlTOULIN ISLAND - Mike Trudeau 

One thing I didn't mention, when they surrender this Manitoulin Island 

all these Indians on the west end of the Island~ like Sheshegwann1ng, 

, Shegulandah, Sucker Creek, they all get their 

1836 Treaty Indians, they did not want to surrender. 

And one time when McDougal came over to pay the Indians their McDougal 

treaty money. he wanted to give money to the 1836 Treaty Indians, at 

W1kwemikong, He said nyou want your money too? n And Mr. Jako Tagewinini 

said nMo, the Island was not given to us for to sell. The Island was given 

to us to live in it. So therefore I cannot sell it, I don't \'lant to sell. 

tlOk, they d1dnt got the money. tt And the second year, there coming fJIr. 

McDougll aga1n. Paid off all the other Indians, then he got the 1836 Treaty 

Indiaas again liDo you want your money?I'll give you pour money, just the 
to 

same as i did uXbtxthe others?" fiNO, we don't want to sell our island. 

The Island is OURS. We don't want to sell it, it wasn't given to us for to 

• sell, and we dontt want to sell~ For three times (three successive years) 

they were asked, and each time they give the same answer. ~~ 

xmmmx And the 1836 Treaty Indians that got this Island~, they haven't got 

a cent yet, eve~ since McDougal surrendered this 1sland. 

ISAAC BROCK was the general who ran away from the battle (Check) 
M tc2cA-S - V~r~4 

All I know he was the General, 1n Indian he was called HegaB-o~effiah (?) 

meaning "Fighting Boes n or Fight1ng Chief. 

DRAWING ON ROCK AT WI~im4IMONG- Petrog~hl, half snake, half fish 

I used to seen it on Horse Island. The Indians used to say about the 

one halfway in from the mouth of Collins Inlet: The Indians kill a big 
on the top of that rock 

alltgator/ and they use the blood to make that drawing.(Th1s was not the 

one at Willisville at Alligator pOintO He knew nothing about this Willisvil 

The Collins Inlet drawing 1s of a big alligator, arawing is about 3~ feet 

long. SERPENT RZIVER - so named because they used to see a big serpent there 
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My father and grandfather tola lbe that a long time ago. My father went aVE 

there one time, ask an old man there why they called that Serpent River, 

and that what that old man say. "In the old times, the Indians used to 

see a big serpent here." He never spoke of any drawingon the rocks there. 

Michlbichl - Mayrnaygwessi - Tchiskiw1ni - never saw any, just heard 

stoEes about them. M1de same answer. END OF REEL #3 

START of REEL #4 

TCHEESAl(mlININI AT SAGOl4UK 

This 1s what I heard. what he heard from his father and grandfather: 

One time my father went over to Sagomuk, and with his father-lnlaw, my 

grandfather. When they got there the)1'eheard there was to be some Cheeskee 

done at Sggomuk. There were some other Indians frommother part of the 

country. They come from far away, to make a Tcheesakee. for a meeting, 

something like Mide. They done Mide in the daytime, but after dark then 

they dene mcheesakee. So ome man come along, not very old man, middle 

edge, "tiell n he says U all Ilm commng here 1s to w.ake a Tcheesakee Y And 

he got two of them wigwams" called a Tcheesakan, little building, and they 

go in there and that's where they· Teheesakee. When they start to sing, 

them wigwams they begin to shake. Just ltke that (gesturing with hands). 

't\-/ell III go in that Tcheeskan, and he made two Tcheeskan, both the same 

~ size. And before he went in that he took his shirt off and he throwed 

it in that other Wchissakan. And he ~cheesakee right in this one (one that 

did not have his shirt in it). And just as soon as he start to sing there 

the Tche1ssakan started shaking up, and the other one just started at the 

same time. And there was nobotiy in there excppting his shirt. And all the 

while that he was in there, when he was Tchissakeeing in that, that kept 

going to (shaking). And after that he came out, everything was quiet. 

There was somebody wants to find out something, I don't remember what 

1 t ~las. Sometimes we ha ve bear-walkers (makobimosse). Sometimes a man 1s 

sick someplace. Well people going to watch him .. ask him ~~aat is wrong with 

him. "I don't know 1 I don't know whats wrong, I wasn't sick, the sickness 
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tool< me all at once. W'here'l Ny leg or some place. \'Jell anything eJer mad 

"'anjrnhing to you, or made a quarrel, or say anything to you? No. \iel~ I min 

one time I had a 11 ttle quarrel \tvith a man or a woman and they told me tha 

thel"e \-10uld be something wrong with me some da~l. vJel1, that·s ~lhat you are 

getting . Mackwubamose. Well yeu can t ake that over to the Tcheeskewinin1 

So he goes over there and he gets that Tcheesakww1nini to make up that 

little house, and the man will go in there, and helll start in singing the 
he 

bat he will be outside - JlIB won't have to go in. But the Tcheesake himsel 

he gotes in that IJ:cheesakan. And he start in singing tbere, and talk and 

he gets that man that causes trouble witb t ha t sick man. He gets him in 

there .. mui I don' t know ho'f'l he got him in there, no oa t ter where or vlhen 

that man is, way out of someplace, he calls him in, and you'll here him 

talking in that Tcheesakan. You can understand what he said. He just ask 

him that man XUX "vlhy did you do that fort' and he explain why he done 
"That fS v/hat he said, and that fS vlhat he done to me" 

/xnn fTAee you going to kill him, or what you going to do?UltWell, I'm goin 

to kill him. ft uvlell you musn' t J your a manido n They ring out (?) to do 
cured 

any more. And that man gets ~Btter right away. 

Sometimes that Tchessake bearwalker is suobborn" and says nNo I'm not 
full 

going to quit, rUm going to kill h1m". nWell if you have any/intention to 

kill kim" :.tk.eK I' 11 kill you right here no'Vl~ vlell the next day you 111 see 

that Mako~imosse is dead. I don't kno\,l how he does it. The Mako~l>mosse he' 

get back home, but after he gets home he dies there. (no further details) 

END OF REEL #4 - Mark 6 on reel line) 
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